SUN PROTECTION POLICY
This policy will be added to our school website http://www.hackhame.sa.edu.au/parentinfo.htm shortly.

The policy states:
Sunscreen (30+) broad spectrum is recommended for skin not protected by clothing. Application is recommended 15 minutes before going outside.

- All children are expected to have their own supply.
- Units will be supplied with sunscreen also. Parent consent will be sought for use on their children.

Children are expected to have and apply their own sunscreen. Teachers will remind students to apply sunscreen, especially prior to PE lessons and other outdoor activities. If your child has sensitivity to sunscreen, please notify your teacher that, in the event of them not having their own, school sunscreen is not to be used.

STUDENT GROUNDS COMMITTEE
Kyle and Brandon head our student Grounds Committee made up of volunteers like Zac, Robert, Isaac and Anthony. This group have spent their lunch times clearing dirt from the drains. They are doing a magnificent job. Well done boys!

Robert Thiele
Principal

CLIPPERS FOR CANCER 2010
Last year our class held a fundraiser to support the McGuinness McDermott Foundation. 25 students collected donations and shaved their heads, not only to raise money but also awareness for an important cause. We set ourselves a goal of raising $200, but were amazed when we raised $1860!

This year, we are holding the event again on Monday 1st March and we are pleased to have nearly 80 boys taking part this year from Miss Tank’s, Mr Koutsoukos’ and Mr Lamshed’s classes. We also have schools in New Zealand and the USA joining us this year. If you would like to support our cause, donations can be made at the front office or to Mr Lamshed’s class. Our “Shave Day” begins at 9:00am in the Gym hall and we welcome anyone who would like to come and watch the festivities. Donations can also be made on the day.

Mr Lamshed
Holly Unit

JUNIOR PRIMARY ASSEMBLY AWARDS 23/2/10
Congratulations and well done to the following students:

J Morrison: Cooper Scott, developing a great attitude
Tahnae Treacy, being a kind class member

M Ratcliff: Jade Bowman, fantastic reading
Reece Hanton, excellent maths

N Tank: Kyle Peat, great writing
Riley Mugridge, working hard to finish work

S Edmonds: Georgia Davey, excellent journal
Sara Williams, following class agreements

H Arvins: Taylen Davies, excellent work
Leah Kole, excellent progress in reading

G Schütze: Jess Stevens, helping students & teacher
Nikita Broadbent, always working well

L Aiston: Ollie Smith, enthusiastic worker
Tiana Tuapawa, being a great helper
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DIARY DATES
Tuesdays 2:30pm Finish each week of the Term
Monday 1/3 9:00am Clippers for Cancer in Gym
Monday 8/3 Adelaide Cup Public Holiday
9/3–12/3 Aquatics, Mr Lamshed & Ms Sander’s classes
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CROSSING MONITORS

Term 1, Week 6 2010

Morning: Katrina Turner
          Jaclyn Turner
          Kylie Davidson

Afternoon: Josh Davey
           Declan Crawford
           Robin Hunt

COMMUNITY NEWS

- St John Community Care Volunteers If you can spare 1-2 hours per week or fortnight to visit someone in your community or if you are looking for short or long term work experience phone Eugena on 83066999 or eugenak@stjohnsa.com.au
- Panther League School Football Information evening, 24/2 7:30pm at South Adelaide FC, Lovelock Dr, Noarlunga Downs. To register call Warren Ploenges 0408834884 or Peter Chapman, Panther League Manager 0407714708
- Banana Splitz Groups for kids living with parental separation. Groups held at Family Relationship Centre, 38 Beach Rd, Christies Beach. $20 per child. Ph Janine 82052200 or Sally 83014200
- Singing Tuition & Performance Techniques for primary aged students. Specialising in classical, pop & musical theatre. Ph Hannah 83260526 or email agreenshields@bigpond.com
- Southern Cross Cultural Exchange Host an international exchange student from July 2010 for a limited time. Ph 1800500501 or visit www.scce.com.au
- Fleurieu Cancer Network Committee to support people who have cancer or lived through cancer. Seminar “Building the Bridges” at Christies Beach Life Saving Club, 3/3 9:00am - 3:30pm. Free. Ph Shane Howard 0427241088
- Hackham Hawks Mini’s Registration Day. Information evening on 25/2 5:30pm Cnr Doctors Rd & States Rd, Hackham. Free BBQ for all players. Ph Peter Hill 0404005608.
- Mini League & Auskick Registration Evening Wednesday 17/3 4:30pm at Christies Beach Football Club, Bice Oval, Christie Avenue, Christies Beach. Mini League games (modified rules) are played on Sunday mornings in Term 2&3. Ph Mick O’Neill 0438861221

Please see Staff Room window for further information relating to some of the above events.

YEAR 7 TOPS

Orders have been sent out for Year 7 Polo Shirts and Jumpers. Your order with payment is due back by Friday 5 March 2010.

Kingsley Heard
School Counsellor

WANTED

Glass jars with lids, any size for preserves.
Phone 83253378 or 0435010520